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Parabolic trough solar technology is the most proven and lowest cost large-scale solar power technology
available today, primarily because of the nine large commercial-scale solar power plants that are operating
in the California Mojave Desert, (Hank P. et al, 2002). The technology involves collection of energy from the
sun using parabolic trough shaped concentrating mirrors. The mirrors direct sunlight to a focal line where a
receiver pipe or heat collection element (HCE) is positioned. In solar electricity generating systems (SEGS),
electricity generated by a power block depends on the quantity and temperature of the Heat Transfer Fluid
(HTF) delivered by the solar field. We have demonstrated the possibility of increasing the input temperature
to the power block in the SEGS through the use of heat reflections within the solar receiver.

The work presents thermal interactions involving infrared radiation reflections in a solar receiver. A 3D
simulation of the thermal processes was done to get realistic results. Three different heat reflecting materials
were used in comparing the Hot Mirror effect with a bare absorber surface. The work shows a much higher
HTF output temperature for Indium Tin Oxide. Permutations of optical properties for hypothetical surfaces
provided insight into optimum heat reflectance and solar transmittance.
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